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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: The prevalence of neuropathic 
pain varies according to specific situations, due to multiple etiologies 
and manifestations, and may be located anywhere in the nervous sys-
tem, being classified as peripheral or central. The classification has been 
modified with a certain frequency by the International Association for 
the Study of Pain in recent years, and may, for example, be classified as 
possible, probable or permanent. This brief review analyzes aspects of 
neuropathic pain epidemiology in general Brazilian population and in 
different clinical situations.
CONTENTS: Data on neuropathic pain prevalence in general population 
are not reliable due to broad heterogeneity of studies, different definitions 
and evaluation methods. The same difficulties are found when neuropathic 
pain prevalence is evaluated in Brazil. The prevalence and/or incidence in 
different clinical situation varies according to specific clinical situation, 
since it has multiple etiologies and may be located anywhere in the nervous 
system. Clinical situations in which neuropathic pain is more frequent are 
herpes-zoster, diabetes, leprosy, trigeminal and glossopharyngeal neuralgia, 
low back pain, and also central neurological diseases.
CONCLUSION: Data on the incidence and/or prevalence of chronic pain 
with neuropathic characteristics are very different and although this type 
of pain is being broadly studied in recent years, epidemiological studies are 
relatively scarce and the methodology used varies a lot.
Keywords: Chronic pain, Epidemiology, Incidence, Neuropathic pain.

RESUMO

JUSTIFICATIVA E OBJETIVOS: A prevalência da dor neuropática é 
variada de acordo com a situação específica, devido às múltiplas etiologias e 
modos de manifestar-se, podendo localizar‐se em qualquer nível do sistema 
nervoso, sendo classificada como periférica ou central. A classificação tem 
sido modificada com alguma frequência pela International Association for 
the Study of Pain nos últimos anos, podendo, por exemplo, ser classificada 
em possível, provável e definitiva. Nesta breve revisão, são analisados aspec-
tos da epidemiologia da dor neuropática na população em geral, no Brasil e 
em diversas situações clínicas.
CONTEÚDO: Os dados sobre a prevalência de dor com característica neu-
ropática na população em geral não são fidedignos devido a grande hetero-
geneidade dos estudos, as diferentes definições e aos métodos de avaliação 
utilizados. As mesmas dificuldades são encontradas quando se analisa a pre-
valência de dor com característica neuropática no Brasil. A prevalência e/
ou incidência nas diversas situações clínicas varia de acordo com a situação 
clinica específica, uma vez que tem múltiplas etiologias e pode localizar‐se 
em qualquer nível do sistema nervoso. As situações clínicas em que a dor 
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neuropática é mais frequente são o herpes-zoster, a diabetes, a hanseníase, 
o câncer, a infecção por vírus da imunodeficiência humana, síndrome do 
túnel do carpo, a neuralgia do trigêmeo e do glossofaríngeo, a lombalgia, e 
também as doenças neurológicas centrais.
CONCLUSÃO: Os dados de incidência e/ou prevalência da dor crônica 
com característica neuropática são muito diversos, apesar desse tipo de dor 
ser bastante estudado atualmente, os estudos epidemiológicos são relativa-
mente escassos e a metodologia usada é muito variada.
Descritores: Dor crônica, Dor neuropática, Epidemiologia, Incidência,.

INTRODUCTION

Due to numerous chronic painful conditions classified as neuropathic 
pain (NP), prevalence varies according to specific situations, since NP 
has multiple etiologies and presentations, may be located in any nervous 
system level, being classified as peripheral NP when primary injury or 
disorder is located in the peripheral nervous system and as central NP 
when it is located in the central nervous system (CNS) and has numer-
ous causes. 
NP classification varies according to adopted criteria and has been modi-
fied with some frequency by the International Association for the Study 
of Pain (IASP) in recent years. It may, for example, be classified as pos-
sible, probable or permanent. In addition, progress in the understanding 
of chronic pain with neuropathic characteristics has been made difficult by 
the lack of epidemiologic investigation in the general population1.
Epidemiologic NP studies should be analyzed with regard to the incidence, 
which means the appearance of new cases in a certain period of time, 
while prevalence measures the number of current cases in a population in 
a certain period, between specific dates or during the whole life. Exact NP 
prevalence in the world population is unknown and in Brazil there are no 
accurate data on the prevalence of this pain among Brazilians2.
Epidemiology is a major clinical tool for the evaluation of NP management 
and prevention strategies, however there is no accurate information avail-
able because in a sense, NP describes a symptom or mechanism rather than 
a specific disease3.
A factor interfering with the study of NP prevalence is the method used 
for its diagnosis. There are currently several criteria and most com-
monly used tools are NP questionnaires (DN4) and especially the Leeds 
Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs Score (S-LANSS) 
which aim at identifying predominantly neuropathic pain as different 
from nociceptive pain with no need for clinical exams. S-LANSS ques-
tionnaire was recently validated for the use in studies by mail, making 
the identification of pain of predominantly neuropathic origin easier 
and possible. Another tool is the painDETECT questionnaire, reliable 
screening tool, with high sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive 
accuracy, and may determine the prevalence of NP components in low 
back pain patients4,5.
A review article states that although NP may be acute in nature, in most 
patients it is chronic, originated from a large number of diseases, each one 
with different diagnostic definitions, which impairs the accurate estimate 
of NP prevalence and incidence, and although available epidemiologic lit-
erature is limited, estimated prevalence is 1.5%6.
In addition, it is known that chronic NP is more prevalent among fe-
males, in older ages, in people with low education levels and with more 
labor absenteeism due to disease. Since the increase in life expectation 
has led to the appearance of chronic, benign or malignant diseases, it is 
expected a worldwide growth of the incidence of secondary NP among 
patients surviving treatments (oncologic or not). It is also known that NP 
is in general more severe and tends to chronicity, inducing further search 
for health care, especially primary health care, as compared to other types 
of chronic pain7-10.
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PREVALENCE OF PAIN WITH NEUROPATHIC CHARACTERISTIC 
IN THE GENERAL POPULATION

The lack of accurate prevalence and incidence data is due to broad het-
erogeneity of NP studies, to different definitions and evaluation methods 
used, however it is estimated between 1 and 6.9% and 10%, but some 
studies admit that the neuropathic component may be present in 35% of 
all painful syndromes11.
Estimates of prevalence based on specific NP causes tend to be lower (1-
2%) than those based on classic symptoms reports (6-8%)3.
A systematic review of epidemiologic studies of NP in the general popula-
tion, based on electronic data from January 1966 to December 2012, has 
shown that the incidence and prevalence of chronic pain with neuropathic 
characteristics vary between 3 and 17%.
The best estimate of prevalence of pain with neuropathic characteristic 
probably varies between 6.9 and 10%. These differences highlight the dif-
ficulties since there is no standardized evaluation for the identification of 
NP in epidemiologic studies11.
The first population-based study was carried out in the United Kingdom 
with the S-LANSS questionnaire and has found a prevalence of pain with 
neuropathic characteristic of 8%1.
The first population-based study with the DN4 questionnaire carried out 
in France in 2008, with the version of the DN4 questionnaire using just the 
first seven items of the questionnaire has estimated the prevalence of pain 
with neuropathic characteristic in 7%12.
An estimate of the prevalence and distribution of pain of predominantly 
neuropathic origin in the general population of three cities of the United 
Kingdom, involving 6 thousand people, by means of a previously validated 
and reliable data collection tools sent by mail, has identified the prevalence 
of chronic pain of 48% and the prevalence of pain of predominantly neu-
ropathic origin of 8%1.
Study with German population, where people were interviewed by tele-
phone, has shown that in general 6.5% of respondents have reported pain 
with chronic neuropathic pain characteristics, and have reported higher 
intensity and more interference of pain in their daily activities as compared 
to individuals with chronic non-neuropathic pain13.
A study calculating NP pain incidence rates in the general population of The 
Netherlands has included 362,693 people registered during at least one year 
in the Integrated Basic Attention Information database between 1996 and 
2003 and has identified 9135 new cases of NP, that is, 8.2 per 1000 patients/
year. Mononeuropathy and carpal tunnel syndrome were the most frequent 
types with 4.3 and 2.3 cases per 1000 patients/year, followed by diabetic pe-
ripheral neuropathy and postherpetic neuralgia with 0.72 and 0.42 per 1000 
patients/year. NP was more common among females as compared to males 
and has reached its peak between 70 and 79 years of age14.
A study by mail using the DN4 questionnaire to evaluate the prevalence of 
chronic pain with or without neuropathic characteristic in the general French 
population has shown prevalence of 6.9% with confidence interval of 95% 
and the highest prevalence of chronic pain with neuropathic characteristic 
was associated to middle-age, manual professions and living in rural areas12.
The epidemiologic analysis by the computerized system of general clinical 
records of United Kingdom from January 1992 to April 2002 has shown 
incidence of 40 per 100 thousand people/year for postherpetic neuralgia, 
26 to 27 for trigeminal neuralgia, 1 to 2 for phantom limb pain and 15 
to 16 for painful diabetic neuropathy, with decreasing rates along time 
for phantom limb pain and postherpetic neuralgia and increasing rates for 
painful diabetic neuropathy15.
A telephone survey based on a random sample of urban and rural families 
of a Canadian province using the DN4 questionnaire has identified chron-
ic pain with NP symptoms in 17.9% of respondents, being predominant 
among females and those economically disadvantaged16.
A study carried out in 2008 has shown that the prevalence of NP in Austria 
was 3.3%, being higher in patients with 41-50 (26%) and 51-60 (25%) 
years of age17.

PREVALENCE OF PAIN WITH NEUROPATHIC CHARACTERISTIC 
IN BRAZIL

In Brazil, chronic pain is a very frequent clinical condition, affecting be-
tween 28 and 41% of the Brazilian population18,19.

A study including 1597 people using the DN4 questionnaire has shown 
that the prevalence of chronic pain was 42%, and 10% had chronic pain 
with neuropathic characteristic20, which is higher than United Kingdom 
(8%)1 and France (6.9%)12 rates. In the Brazilian study DN4 items which 
are part of the clinical evaluation were used, which was not the case in other 
population-based studies.

NEUROPATHIC PAIN IN DIFFERENT CLINICAL SITUATIONS

The prevalence and/or incidence of NP will be analyzed in different clinical 
situations, because it varies according to specific clinical condition, since it 
has multiple etiologies and may be located anywhere in the nervous system.

Herpes-Zoster
It is estimated that in the United States 1 to 3 million people suffer of 
postherpetic neuralgia and that in Europe approximately 6 to 7.7 million 
people have NP sometime in life21.
The prevalence of post-herpetic NP varies between 8 and 19% with pain 
one month after erythema, or 8% with pain three months after its onset22.
Postherpetic neuralgia is more frequent among elderly people23. The in-
tensity of pain with neuropathic characteristic is reported as severe by 2 to 
10% of patients24.
A systematic review of NP epidemiologic studies in the general popula-
tion, based on electronic data from January 1066 to December 2012, has 
shown that incidence and prevalence rates of chronic pain with neuropathic 
characteristic, such as postherpetic neuralgia, has varied between 3.9 and 
42.0/100 thousand people/year11.
A study using medical data from 51,448,491 patients of the health in-
surance service of Korea between 2009 and 2013 has shown incidence of 
postherpetic neuralgia of 2.5 per 1000 people/year, strongly related to age 
and gender, and it seems to be considerably higher as compared to Western 
populations, however for gender and age, predisposition was similar25.

Diabetes
Literature estimates that diabetic neuropathy affects between 16 and 26% 
of patients, however according to a different study, the prevalence in the 
general population varies from 10 to 20%26-28.
In the United Kingdom, the prevalence of diabetic neuropathy was 
26.4 among diabetes type 2 patients29. A Spanish study evaluating 1011 
people with diabetes for more than 10 years has shown that 39.6% met 
NP criteria, being that 63.2% of them had already clinical manifesta-
tions30. The prevalence of neuropathy was even higher in Saudi Arabia 
(65.3%)31.
A cross-sectional study using a structured questionnaire and exam, 
which has evaluated a sample of 350 diabetic patients, has shown an 
estimated prevalence of chronic painful peripheral neuropathy of 16.2% 
among diabetic people, as compared to 4.9% of the control sample 
(p<0.0001)32.
Chronic painful diabetic symmetric distal sensory-motor polyneuropa-
thy is present in 13-26% of diabetic patients. Between 25 and 62% of 
patients with idiopathic peripheral neuropathy have pre-diabetes and 
13-26% have NP. The highest frequency is found among patients with 
clinical presentation of diabetes mellitus (DM) followed by individuals 
with intolerance to glucose, fasting glucose and finally in those with nor-
moglycemia33.
A study analyzing the prevalence has estimated that 20 to 24% of USA 
patients had painful diabetic neuropathy although data on risk factors for 
painful diabetic neuropathy are limited; however NP duration and poor 
glycemic control are important factors and between 25 to 50% of adults 
above 50 years of age develop postherpetic neuralgia, depending on the use 
of early antiviral therapy for herpes-zoster. Increased age, higher pain inten-
sity, skin eruption severity, higher degree of sensory deficiency and psychic 
distress are risk factors for postherpetic neuralgia22.

Leprosy 
NP is recognized as late leprosy complication.
A cross-sectional study with leprosy patients treated for at least five years 
in a rural area of Ethiopia has shown that 70.3% have reported symptoms 
suggestive of NP34.
A study carried out in India has shown that 21% of leprosy patients also 
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had NP, being that 95.5% had sensory impairment and 50% motor impair-
ment. NP was associated to nervous enlargement and painful skin spots35.
A study evaluating pain in Ethiopian recently treated leprosy patients, us-
ing the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12), the Brief Pain Inventory 
(BPI) questionnaire and DN4 and LANSS questionnaires has shown that 
pain of any type was experienced by 60% of patients, pure nociceptive pain 
by 43%, pure NP by 11% and mixed pain by 6%36.
Considering the proportion of postoperative chronic pain as compared to 
total surgeries, the incidence was estimated in 1.8 to 6.7% in the United 
States, and in 0.5 to 14% in Great Britain. With regard to the development 
of chronic pain after ambulatory surgeries, prevalence may be high varying 
between 10 and 50%37,38.
A study evaluating the incidence of postoperative chronic pain has shown 
that the incidence of NP was 31.9% six months after surgery and has in-
creased to 40.3% 12 months after surgery39.
With regard to type of pain, complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) is 
present in approximately 3 to 25% of patients, and NP in 0.5 to 1.5% of 
patients, depending on the surgical procedure37,38. In distal radium fracture, 
the incidence of CRPS I may be 1 to 32.2% of patients40,41.
Another study has shown incidence of CRPS of 5.46 per 100 thousand peo-
ple/year and prevalence by period of 20.57 by 100 thousand people/year42. 
The probability of CRPS is higher in patients submitted to surgeries with 
significant nerve and tissue injury, such as amputations, thoracotomies, 
breast surgeries and limbs surgeries. In amputated patients, the incidence 
of CRPS may reach 85%37,38.

Cancer
Neuropathic cancer pain may be caused by mononeuropathies and poly-
neuropathies, plexopathies, medullary compression, complex regional pain 
syndrome and deafferentation, and may result from direct tumor action or 
be induced by treatment2.
More than 50% of hospitalized cancer patients report pain, being that 81% 
of them report pain in two or more sites, which may be nociceptive, neuro-
pathic or mixed. It is estimated that 36% of cancer patients suffer pain with 
neuropathic component, however a study has shown that 47.5% of patients 
had pain with neuropathic component, of which 7.7% had pure NP and 
39.8% mixed pain43-45.
A systematic review including 14 studies with confirmation tests to confirm 
NP in cancer patients has shown that the prevalence of NP with confidence 
interval of 95% was 19% (9.4%-28.4%) for a conservative estimate and of 
39.1% (15.3%-22.1%) for a liberal estimate including patients with mixed 
pain. The prevalence of NP with a mechanism has varied from a conser-
vative estimate of 18.7%  (15,3%-22,1%) to a liberal estimate  of 21.4% 
(15.2%-27.6%) of all recorded cancer pains46.
A review involving 29 studies on NP and cancer, published until 2014 has 
shown global prevalence of 31.2%, with slightly higher prevalence in pallia-
tive or hospitalized patients as compared to ambulatory patients47.

Infection by human immunodeficiency virus 
Neurologic manifestations are frequent in human immunodeficiency virus 
infections (HIV), being the first disease manifestation in 10% of cases and 
30-50% of patients will report neurological symptoms in some stage of the 
disease. Peripheral neuropathies are commonly associated to HIV infec-
tions and distal peripheral neuropathy is the most frequent form, being 
symptomatic in 35% of patients48,49.

Carpal tunnel syndrome
The prevalence of carpal tunnel syndrome varies from 51 to 125:100,000 
being more frequent among females between 40 and 60 years of age50,51. 
However, a study aiming at evaluating clinical NP characteristics in carpal 
tunnel syndrome patients using painDETECT as questionnaire to distin-
guish NP has not shown significant differences among patients with and 
without NP; however pain intensity and night pain were higher for those 
with NP52.

Trigeminal neuralgia
Annual trigeminal neuralgia (TN) prevalence is 4.3 people per 100 thou-
sand inhabitants, affecting more females than males (5.7%x2.5% per 100 
thousand inhabitants) and older people (11 cases for every 100 thousand 
people above 75 years of age). When NP is symptomatic, multiple sclerosis 

is the most common etiology, in general affecting younger patients as com-
pared to classic neuralgias2.

Glossopharyngeal neuralgia
A systematic review of NP epidemiologic studies in the general popula-
tion, based on electronic data from January 1966 to December 2012, has 
shown that incidence and prevalence of chronic glossopharyngeal pain with 
neuropathic characteristic has varied between 0.2 and 0.4/100 thousand 
people/year11.

Low back pain
According to painDETECT questionnaire, the prevalence in the general 
population was that 14.5% of German females, and 11.4% of German 
males had low back pain with predominant NP component5.
A study investigating the prevalence of pain and its distribution character-
istics in patients with chronic lumbar problems has shown prevalence of 
NP in 31.9% of patients53.

Central neuropathic pain
There is central NP in diseases of acute or chronic evolution and it may be 
present in cases of central injury in any level, however, the highest preva-
lence is in spinal cord and bulb and ventrolateral nuclei of the thalamus. 
Major cause of medullar NP are traumas (60-70%), but it may be caused 
by surgeries, inflammatory processes, neoplasias, vascular diseases and my-
elopathy, while encephalic central pains are present in 90% of cases and 
have vascular causes, but may also be caused by infections or tumors2.
Patients with traumatic medullary injuries develop NP in up to 70% of 
cases and pain is in general absent in the initial phase, appearing days or 
weeks after, and in 70% of these patients, pain persists after one year54,55.
Central pain is developed in 44% of patients with brain stem infarcts and 
in syringomyelia this pain is prevalent in 75% of patients56,57.

In multiple sclerosis, central pain is prevalent in 28% of patients, however 
a study using the PainDETECT questionnaire to evaluate 377 ambula-
tory patients with early multiple sclerosis has evidenced NP in 4.2% of 
patients2,58.

CONCLUSION

Data on the incidence and/or prevalence of chronic pain with neuropathic 
characteristic are very heterogeneous and although this pain is being fre-
quently studied, epidemiologic studies are relatively scarce and the method-
ology varies, in addition to the fact that there are numerous chronic painful 
conditions classified as NP, which have multiple etiologies and different 
presentations, since injury or disease may affect any level of the nervous 
system.
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